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Annapolis Man Killed by
Collapse of Building

Priest Rings Cnrfew Bell HERE IS WORK FOR Inglewood School Tea-Meeting Electoral Reform League
of Annapolis County

ORCHARD PLAGUE WILL MEDICAL SCIENCE
CONQUER EVEN DEATH?

Experiments Conducted on Ani
mals to Instil Life by Appli
cations of Electricity After 
Breath Has Ceased.

THE PURITY LEAGUEREQUIRES ATTENTION The people of Inglewood held a tea
meeting on the afternoon and even
ing of Wednesday last, the results of 
which were very gratifying to the 
promoters. Besides the colored popu
lation of Inglewood quite a number 
of people from Bridgetown and Clar
ence took advantage of the occasion 
to sample the delectablé concoctions 
of the famous cooks of Inglewood. 
The proceeds amounting to $25.19 
were devoted to school expenses.

This school has been started 
through the efforts and self-denial of 
the Inglewood people. There are 
about twenty children in the section 
which is too far from Bridgetown to 
suit the convenience of the children, 
and for other obvious reasons it was 
thought desirable to have a separate 
school. A grant was secured from the 
County and by the thrift and energy 
o! a dozen or so of the male members 
of the population a neat little school 
house was built about four years 
ago. A teacher was secured who 
would take an interest in the children 
themselves as well as in the work of

Rev. Morgan M. Sheedy, of Al
toona, Pa., has a curfew law In his 
parish. Children must go home at 8

“Yes," said Father Sheedy, “we in
sist that the children shall be jff the 
streets and at home at night, other
wise we will exclude them from the 
schools.

"Our experience has been that the 
boys who stay out at night have a 
demoralizing influence on the other 
pupils, retard progress and interfere 
with perfect discipline and we don't 
want them in our schools."

And then he spoke of the cannes 
leading up to the new curfew regula
tion:

“Mothers are charged almost en
tirely with the care and training of 
the children. When the father comes 
home and gives his wife his check on 
pay day, he feels that he has dis
charged all his duty. He goes to bis 
work in the morning, comes home at 
evening, eats his supper and goes i 
down town. There he stays until it is j 
time to turn in. He is simply un- J 
loading the moral training of Via 
children on the schools. He expects 
the school to do it all—inculcate 
morals as well as develop children 1 

mentally and even physically.
“The average mother is capable of 

instructing the girls of the family, l 
because she was once a girl; the fa
ther should look after the boys, be
cause he understands them, having 
been a boy himself. The mother is 
hardly the proper person to raise the 
boy; he can fool her too often. Nor 
is the father the best instructor for 
the girl. Girls are easier controlled 
than the boys. A boy sees his father 
going down town and imagines he 
has a perfect right to do the same, 
unless he is restrained.

“Now, if the father would sit down 
for half an hour in the evening with 
his boys and help them with their 
‘tasks,> it would open up a new field 
to the boys. It would set them think
ing. They would reason out that if 
these 'tasks’ are interesting to their 
father, there must be something in 
them.

“The chief defect, in short, is that 
the parents want to absolve them
selves from all responsibility for the 
moral welfare of the child and im
pose it on the school. Their idea 
seems to be that the schools can 
make a scholar and a gentleman out 
of him.

“One of the greatest problems to
day is the home—the home, with its 
atmosphere of religion, morals, co
operation, sweetness, purity, educa 
tion."—Catholic Universe.

Edward Dexter, 35 years old, of 
236 Webster street, East Boston, was 
instantly killed by the collapse of the 
Gorton Pew Fisheries Companies.

The building is on Jeflries point, 
and about 60 feet of the southeast 
side, consisting of three stories, col
lapsed. It is understood that the Col
lapse was due to no fault Un con
struction, but to an over-loading of 
the floors. The third floor 
under the weight piled upon It, car
rying the two lower floors through 
to the foundations. Over 50 men who 
were going to the building to assist 
in- unloading a cargo narrowly es
caped death or serious injury.

The crash was heard by Patrolman 
D. L. Adamson, who telephoned for 
ladder 2. Captain A. J. Caulfield of 
the company took charge of the men 
at the ruins and after half an hour's 
work the body of Dexter was located. 
He was at work on the second floor 
when the crash came. He was struck 
on the head with a box of fish and 
his neck was broken.

Only a few minutes before the crash 
Martin Roach, another employee of, 
the company, was talking with Dex
ter. He had just left this section of 
the building when he heard the crash. 
He rushed into the ruins, but could 
get no trace of Dexter.

Dexter had worked for the firm for 
a number of years. He leaves a 
widow and four children.

Employees of the company say they 
had no warning of the building being

Cleanse the Newspapers of Li
quor Advertisements Designed 
to Pervert Yonng and Old 
to Intemperance.

Now is the Time to Make Pre
parations to Withstand the 
Attacks of the Canker-worm 
Next Spring.

A meeting for the purpose of se
curing electoral reform was held in 
Temperance Hall, Lawrencetown, on 
Friday, October 9th. Rev. Jos. Gaetz 
was appointed chairman and Rev. G. 
L. McCain secretary of the meeting. 
A resolution was passed that we pro
ceed to organize an electoral reform 
league for Annapolis County.

The secretary explained that the 
two candidates and the Presidents of 
the County Associations were invited 
to attend the meeting. Mr. Corbitt 
wrote regretting that a public meet
ing the same afternoon prevented 
him attending, but said he was will
ing to sign any agreement which 
might be drawn up by the league to 
secure clean elections.

kP Canker- Dr. Louise G. Rabinovitcb, of New 
York, and Dr. V. Magnan are pre
paring another step in their series of 
discoveries in electric sleep experi
ments, and those which have been 
safely conducted on rabbits end dogs 
will be made soon on human beings, 
patients in the insane hospital of 
Sainte Anne in Paris.

Dr. Rabfnovitvh has been conduct
ing her experiments with hopes of 
finding the means of doing away en
tirely with the usual anaesthetics— 
ether and chloroform—and so far has 
been very successful.

The city of Paris early in the sum
mer fitted up a laboratory for the 
hospital of Sainte Anne, and there 
she has been working steadily. Al
ready she has put a patient to sleep 
by electricity without performing an 
operation. \ She has also in several 

; cases used electricity as a local 
! anaesthetic on a part of the arm or 
■ leg and has performed a slight oper- 

*° ation. Her intention now is, in which 
i she is encouraged by the veteran Dr.

During the past season
have done very serious dam-

Possibly there never was a more 
opportune time than the present for 
Nova Scotians to demand clean jour
nalism. Take up either of our cltv 
dailies and what will you find? Gross 
misrepresentation, or if you will, dis
honesty. Questions of the day, poli
tical and national problems are not 
discussed in a fair and honest way. 
In dealing with questions, incidents 
are made use of that have no bearing 
whatever on the matter*in hand. Ar
guments which appeal only to the 
unthinking are used. But it remains 
for the advertising columns to give 
rein to the powers of evil in unblush
ing brazenness.

worms
age in many of the orchards of the 
Maritime Provinces. From Nova Sco- 

many complaints

re way

tia, particularly, 
have been received of the prevalence 
of these insects, correspondents claim 
ing that the injury has been very se
vere in many districts.

There are two kinds of caterpillars 
which attack apple and other trees, 

as Canker-H are knownand which 
worms, viz., the spring Cankerworm 
and the autumn Cankerworm. 
moths of both kinds are wingless and

A letter from Mr. F. R. Fay, presi
dent of the Liberal Association, ex
plained that owing to an examina
tion he was holding he could not at
tend, but promising his hearty co
operation in the aims of the leaguex 

Mr. F. Ruggles, president of the 
Liberal-Conservative

The

a very spider-like appearance.have
Those of the spring Cankerworm ap
pear chiefly in spring, and lay oval, 
pearly white eggs, in irregular mas
ses beneath flakes of bark, etc.

I In the six days of last week 
Halifax dailies

two
placed before their instruction, and the results have keen 

of most satisfactory, 
or ; Miss Annie G. Longley, one of the 

Not only is this j County’s most experienced and re- 
to thou- spected teachers, is at present in- 

sands of temperance people and those ' structor, friend and guide 
who have the true welfare

Association, 
was present and stated that since 
1904 clean elections had been the pol
icy of his association and would be 
its policy in the present campaign*

No reply was received from Mr. I

The readers about 830 square inches
moths of the autumn Cankerworm. 
on the other hand, appear late in the 
season, in October and November, 
and the females lay eggs, which are 

flattened at the top, like 
with caps on 

and stand close together in 
of about one hundred or

liquor and beer advertisements 
about 18 columns, 
an outrage and an insult

of theseibrown, 
miniature tumblers of our boys and girl^, who are growing up 

but it is a real so close to our town and whose up- 
menace. These are family papers and j bringing or neglect means weal or 
men are going about in every com- woe not only to themselves but to 
munity placing them in homes, offer- | the community at large, 
ing articles of household use as pre-

Pickup which was probably due 
the shortness of time and his ab
sence from home.

The pastors of the county were re- j 
quested to speak from their pulpits 
before election day upon the duties of 
Christian citizenship.

A resolution was passed inviting 
the co-operation of the newspapers of [ 
the county in giving publicity to the i 
Election Act, 
all citizens their duty to observe the 
law and assist in its enforcement.

It was decided to print and distri
bute throughout the county ten thou
sand circulars, two of the gentlemen 
present volunteering to pay for the 
printing.

The following officers wete elected:
President, Rev. Jos. Gaetz; Secty.- 

Treas., Rev. G. L. McCain. Execu
tive:—The officers and Fred E. Cox, 
Rev. G. W. Schurman, Isaac Young. 
F. B. Bishop, Dr. M. E. Armstrong 
B. D. Nelly, Rev. H. Howe, A. M. 
King and Rev. H. H. Saunders.

The arranging for public meetings 
was left with the Executive.

The Executive was instructed to 
draw up a pledge which the candi
dates, their agents, the presidents of 
the County Association, and other 
electors would be ^sked to sign.

The membership fee of the League 
was placed at one dollar per year.

At a meeting of the Executive im
mediately after the general meeting 
steps were taken to place a circular 
in the hands of every elector In the 
county. It was also decided to ask 
that the President, Rev. Jos. Gaetz. 
have an of&ortunity to speak for the 
League at Anhapolis Royal on Nomi
nation Day.

;country at heart,
them,
clusters Magnan, to perform a serious oper

ation, made under the influence of 
j electric sleep. This will be the first 
! time that this has been done any

where in the world.
Dr. Rabinovitvh ihas made some 

remarkable discoveries while she has 
i been working in her laboratory, and 
; finds no difficulty in instilling life In
to animals which have died on tne 
operating table. The immense value 
of this discovery to physicians when 
patients die pj cause of an anaes
thetic can be seen at once.

One dog playing about the labora
tory, the doctor told me, had been 
dead three times. “While under the 
influence of electric sleep I killed her 
instantly with chloroform. The heart 
stopped beating and respiration ceas
ed. If the animal bad been left alone 
then it would have remained dead, 
but I immediately instituted artificial 
respiration by means of electricity 
and presently the animal started to 
breathe of its own accord. Again, 
after I had killed the dog and resus
citated it, hemorrhage set in, caused 
by an operation, and the dog bled to 
death. I brought it back to life 
again. The animal is at present Peru 
fectly healthy.

While I was in the laboratory the 
doctor put a rabbit under the influ
ence of electric sleep. In 
lively short time, 
came out from under the influence, it 
hopped away contentedly.

For all her experiments on animals 
the doctor has kept records * whlcn 
show the tracings of the animal’s re-

on the outside of the bark.
with

The caterpillars

more,
The males are delicate moths The action of this small section in 

Now the newspaper has a securing the advantages of education 
tremendous power and is an acknow- fer their children , by their own toil
ledged leader among educational j and frugality is an object lesson to
agencies. And when pictures of whis-.j mtny well-to-do communities, where 
key bottles and pernicious and lying , schools are kept up grudgingly, if at 
statements, such as “good for in- j all, and the benefits of 'education are 

are daily planted be- neglected or undervalued, 
of our young people. ! All honor to the lady 

who can estimate the possible effect j voting her best energies and talents
for evil. With trumpet tones and i to the guidance and instruction of
headlines that would startle a blind j these children.
man, these papers rave about purity, j heme mission work here that is fully 
At the same time they scatter broad- 1 as important as that in a foreign 
cast, daily in every county, flaring ' field, 
advertisements that induce men t- i 
break the laws, debauch the ballot.

I ruin themselves and their families.
Possibly our local papers, with ch 
smaller circulation but clean adver
tising columns are doing more to 
bring about the righteousness that 1 

exalteth a nation. These conditions 
need not exist. The remedy is in the 
hands of the people. Let them de
mand clean newspapers and they will 
be forthcoming as surely as lay fol
lows night.

gauzy, gray wings, 
of both species are slender brown.

or green loopers, or 
about an inch

miums.in a dangerous conditiop. The build
ing is of wood, and has been b^ilt 
about 15 years. Thar» wp8 yb’unusu- 

1 fisS stored on

blackish,
“measuring worms," 
in length when full grown, and with 
only six pairs of legs, three^ pairs of 
which are on the front part of the

ally large amount o 
the third floor.—Boston Herafd,
Tuesday, Sept. 29th.

The remains arrived at Annapolis 
on Friday and were interred in Wood 
lawn Cemetery, the Rev. H. McNeil 
officiating.

and impressing upon

valids, etc., 
fore the eyesbody and the others close to the 

other end.
The young 

about the time

who is de-
caterpillars appear 

that the leaf buds 
and at that time the trees 

should be carefully examined, and U 
any are found the trees should be at 
once sprayed with an arsenical pois
on. When the caterpillars are small, 
they are very easily killed by the or
dinary 4-4-40 poisoned Bordeaux mix
ture, by Paris green, one pound In 
150 gallons of water, or arsenate of 
lead, three pounds in 50 gallons of 
water.. When they are more than half 
an inch long, however, they are very 
difficult to kill with any such poisons 
and, owing to the fact that many 
fgrmers did spray their trees without 
good results, and also that an adult
erated poison was in many cases 
used, some dissatisfaction was felt 
at the results. The work in many in
stances was, therefore, done too late.

As the female moths crawl up from 
the ground to deposit their eggs on 
the trees, all trees in orchards where 
the cankerworm have been destructive 
should be banded in autumn and 
spring with one of the mechanical 
tree protectors, or the moths may be 
prevented from climbing by being 
caught on bands of thick paper which 
has been painted with an adhesive 
mixture and tacked closely and firm
ly around the tree. A mixture of cas
tor oil, two pounds, and resin, three 
pounds, has been' found satisfactory 
for cold weather, but in hot weather 
it is necessary to add one more 
pound of resin. These are heated 
slowly until the resin is all melted, 
and the mixture is then applied to 
the bands while it is warm. Another 
formula is five pounds of resin and 
three pounds of castor oil for warm 
weather, and equal parts by weight 
for cold weather. As mentioned 
above, the most convenient way to 
apply these mixtures is to paint 
them op to bands of thick paper, but 
they may be applied to the tree 
without injury. If this latter Is done 
it is sometimes necessary to put on 
a second coating, if too much of the 
oil is absorbed by the bark. Printers 
ink, five pounds, mixed with one gal
lon of fish oil, is also much used in 
Nova Scotia, and the amount men
tioned will treat an acre of orchard.

JAMES FLETCHER, 
Dom. Entomologist, Ottawa.

(The above was handed us by Mr.
. W. H. Woodworth, Secretary Kings 

County Farmers’ Association, to 
whom it was sent by Prof. Fletcher.)

There is a field for
open,

Death of Mrs. Crowell
of Clementsport

Success to the Inglewood School!
The death occurred at Halifax very 

suddenly of Mary, widow of Captain 
William Crowell, "of Barrington, and 
mother of the Rev. C. E. Crowell, 
pastor of the J. Wesley Smith Me
morial Church, Charles street, Hali
fax.

Mrs. Crowell, who was 72 years of 
age, had been indisposed for some 
weeks, but no one suspected that her 
Illness was of a character to cause 
special solicitude. In fact it was 
thought that she was far advanced 
toward recovery. However, a sudden 
hemorrhage of the brain 
causing death, 
warning.

Mrs. Crowell’s home was in Clem
entsport, but two years ago, at the 
time her son entered upon his duties 
-as pastor of the Charles 
Church, she came to Halifax and 
tered the Home for Aged Ladies, 
where she has since lived and where 
she had made herself greatly beloved.

Bev. C. E. Crowell is her only 
viving child.

The New Halifax Lark Opened
Sir Sandford Flemming has pre

sented Governor Fraser with a trust 
deed of a park on the western side of 
the Northwest Arm, on a high pro
montory, part of which is to be oc
cupied by a memorial tower in honor 
of the 150th anniversary of the es
tablishment of parliamentary institu
tions in Nova Scotia.

The corner stone of this tower was
NOVA SCOTIAN.

The C. P. R. Strike laid by Governor Fraser, while a 
royal salute boomed from the citadel. 
The park of 100 acres, and the tower, 
which will be 100 feet high, will com
mand a magnificent view of the sur
rounding country# A large number ot 
telegrams and letters 
from prominent people 
parts of Canada and the British 
Islands. Earl Grey wired as follows 
from British Columbia:

“I regret .1 cannot be with you at 
the semi-tercentenary celebration of 
the opening of the first legislative 
assembly established in the Domini- 

The legislature of Nova Scotia 
associated as it is with the genius of 

at the Chatham and the oratory of Howe, 
has a special interest for every Brit-

and Sir

ensued. 
with practically no Preliminary Child Training a compara- 

when the rabbit(Montreal Witness.)
Now that the C. P. R. strike is 

over, the real hardships inseparable 
from a strike are beginning to mani
fest themselves. After living for two 
months on the restricted amounts al
lowed as strike pay, many strikers 
now find themselves without anv 
means of subsistance, for the strike 
pay has, of course, been stopped, and 
they find that the work is now 'being 
done by other men. Of course, some 
have been fortunate enough to be re
instated, but out of five hundred men 
who have applied for work 
Angus shops since the strike was de
clared ofl, only two hundred had 
been taken on up to nine 
this morning. Of the others, the fore
men are still engaged in making a se
lection.

I am sorry 
the decided woman.

“If there is any one 
for," spoke up 
“it is the school teacher. Where she were received 

in variousstreet has one well behaved, intelligent, 
tractable child she has a dozen stu
pid, ill-bred youngsters to deal with. 
And whose fault is it? The parents', 
of course. Some women' are so lazv 
they will not even teach their chil
dren to obey, but expect them to get 
that discipline along with the rest of 
their education at school.

en-
spiration and heart action through
out the experiment, 
where

At the point 
a perfectly straight line is 

reached on thé tracings the animal is 
dead. A little farther on the regular 
curved lines show artificial respira
tion and still farther the irregular 
lines show that the animal has

SabbatkSchool Anniversary
sur-

Mr. T. E. Smith and son,The funeral service was held at the 
Home for Aged Ladies at 4.30 o’clock 
Tuesday afternoon.

Floyd.
left on Saturday last to attend the 
51st anniversary meeting 
Williams Sabbath School.

on. of Port 
They re- 

On Sunday 
the house

Mr. Crowell ac
companied the body to Clementsport 
where the interment took place.

com-“Nothing could be more unfair. To 
attempt to teach a badly brought up 
child is like driving a badly broken 
horse.

“There are preliminaries which 
should precede the first day at school 
A child should be taught to obey, to 
meet people with courtesy, to fix its 
mind on what is being said and to 
have a proper ambition.

‘•With these tendencies firmly im
planted it has some chance of suc
ceeding in life, and the ground, so to 
speak, is plowed and ready tor the 
seed the teacher is to sow in it.

who is sent ‘ to

menced to breathe again by itself.
The doctor is confident that all her 

experiments can be put into practice 
on human beings. When the animal is 
under the influence of the current, It 
reacts to no stimulus, and when the 
current is turned ofl the awakening is 
instantaneous.

Port splendid meetings, 
afternoon and evening 
was packed. Visitors from Boston. 
Moncton, Amherst, Truro, New. York, 
and many other places, former mem
bers of the school, were present. The 
school was organized by Mr. John 
Grierson, of Halifax, 
noble and efficient work ever since 
a mission school.

I sincerely wish you 
o clock ; Sandford Flemming

CANCER CHALLENGE. on.1
a complete suc

cess in your public, spirited endeavors 
to raise a sufficient sum

The announcement of a cure for 
cancer—the mysterious disease whlcn 
has baffled medical science to enable

your province to occupy semi-tercen
tenary memorial

hitherto
so completely that the very cause is 
still unknown—has concentrated pub
lic attention on a remarkable series 
of tests

There is no after-worthy of Nova 
Scotia, Canada and the Crown. This 
memorial will recall

Telephining Through The Earth and has done stickness nor stupor.
as-now being carried out by 

Dr. Robert Bell, a . West End London 
physician.

to the present
Annapolis County Le idsand future Canadians the achieve

ments of their ancestors animated by 
the twin spirits of individual liberty 
and imperial duty 
manent additions

The most interesting experiments 
in telephoning without wires are 
those recently made by the French 
scientist, Ducretet. He places an or
dinary telephone transmitter in di
rect communication 1# 
and, at a considérât* 
on the other side of 1

Letters from several teachers 
scholars were read, expressing 
pathy in the work.

Dr. Bell makes no secret 
of his method, which consists partly 
of a strict diet, and partly of the 
application of formic acid and other 
medicaments. The outcome of his 
claim to cure cancer was a challenge 
from Dr. Bell to the medical nrofes- 
sion. In accordance with this he has 
taken under his care ten patients, all 
of whom have been certified 
questionably suffering from cancer bv 
hospital surgeons and other medical 
authorities. The patients come from 
Swindon, Nottingham, Kettering and 
London, and Dr. Bell states that b 
has hopes that every,ontf will 
cured. A diet SMftfttds, -uncooked 
fruit, eggs, milk, and cheese is in
sisted on, 
pure water, 
rangements, 
tors agree that there has been a con
siderable improvement since Dr. 
Bell’s treatment began, and the test 
is being watched with the utmost 
interest bv all concerned in the heal
ing of cancer.

and
sym-

Meeting opened
by singing from the first S. S. 
ever published, "I’m glad I’m in this 
army,” and others, 
ries long since forgotten.

The letters from California, British 
Columbia, Ontario, Antigonish, Liv
erpool, N. S., and many others, left 
the impression

The horticultural exhibition, at 
Kentville last week 
success.

contributed per- 
to the character was a splendid 

Annapolis County made a 
fine showing in fruit and an Annapo
lis County man, Mr. Ernest Nelly, of 
Brooklyn, was the largest prize-win
ner. Following are the prizes won by 
Mr. Neily:—

1st prize, $48.50, best five l.amjS ! 
grown in Nova Scotia; (1st.) $19,10. 
best three barrels grown in AnnaflÇîfa 
County; (1st) $21.00, best five barrels 
in Annapolis County; 
best barrel Nonpareils,

songs“But the child
school undisciplined not only learns 
nothing himself, but is a constant 
drawback to the others in the class. 
It seems almost a pity that the 
State cannot insist on a certain 
amount of home training before a 
child is admitted Jo scbbol. As it is. 

jh^much time and effort are wasted on 
work which properly belongs to -ttife 
parents and not to the overwbrkéd 
teacher."

and strength of the Empire. 
"Signed,

ith the ground 
distance away, 
some buildings 

with brick walls and cellars, he has 
a receiver connected by one wire with 
the earth, and, by another wire, to 
small

reviving memo-

"GREY.’
The Canadian Clubas un- will endeavor 

to raise the funds to defray the cost 
of the tower. October 2nd was the 

a anniversary to the very day of the 
let down assembling of Nova Scotia’s first 

of jlegislature.
that the good work

metallic sphere
through an openin^to the floor 
the cellar underneath the building. 
When words are spoken into the 
transmitter they are heard in the re
ceiver with

done was far reaching.
Supt. Campbell reported the annu

al amount now raised was $11.93 per 
member.

be
I Of Lord Milner’s plans a Toronto 
despatch says: "He will g0. to Winni
peg and on to the Pacific coast, and 
will be the guest of various clubs at 
Aancouver, and, returning. will ad
dress the Canadian Club at Winnipeg.
Club, be entertained at dinner bv the 
Returning to Toronto about October ...
-*ith, h'e will address the Canadian ! " ”IC“ were highly appreciated. It 
British Emnire League and receive a was a feathering long to be remem- 
degree at the University.” ,

(1st) *41.60; 
(1st) $5.00: 

best plate Nonpareils, $2.50; best box 
Kings (2nd) $3.00; cranberries, $1.50, 
His Prizes totaled $159.10. Other An
napolis County fruit growers 
excellent exhibits and carried off a 
fair amount of prizes. There was a 
display of 400 barrels of fruit for the 
special prizes.

ki/ i together with 
and strict hygienic ar- 
The ten patients’ doc-

nure air. Monday evening,. Dr. Kempton gave
a splendid address. Mr. Grierson had 
prepared nineteen life-size pictures of 
the pastors and superintendents of 
the school for the magic

touch greater clearness 
than in the ordinary telephone. Mon
sieur Ducretet is continuing his ex- 
periments at increasing distances.

The Executors of the late T. Eaton 
cne day recently p'aid in succession 
duties $102,581. This makes the total 
levied on this estate $407,581, the 
total valuation being somewhat over 
five and a ’quarter millions.

r Over one million dollars are paid
out for wages each month in Sydney, 
C. B. According to population, there 
is, probably, no other place in Cana
da with so high a wage roll.

I lantern. made
A serum for scarlet fever 

being successfully used in New York. :
is now

bered by those present.
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